Healthy minds, healthy bodies, healthy spirits

The Church of England Vision for Education in Our School
The Church of England Vision for Education outlines 4 key elements that work simultaneously to enhance children’s experiences spiritually,
physically, intellectually, emotionally, morally and socially. With our school vision in mind, we aim to provide enriching opportunities that allows
every unique individual to flourish in this ever-changing world. It is our belief that the relationship between academic success and individual
wellbeing go hand-in-hand- a good education must promote life in all its fullness.





Wisdom, Knowledge and Skills
Immersing our pupils in a quality rich curriculum that meets
each individual child’s needs
A broad, deepened and sequential R.E curriculum (of high
profile) which prepares pupils for life in diverse modern
Britain fostering respect for everyone
Developing vital key skills and habits which can be
transferrable across the curriculum and in turn, wider life
To make wise choices to nurture body, mind and spirit.













Community and Living Well Together
To engage with those in the locality to create memorable and
valuable life experiences
To offer opportunities to tackle local, national and global
issues as stewards of God’s creation
To develop positive self-care and wellbeing strategies to
ensure we love and care for ourselves and others
Develop resourcefulness, teamwork and risk-management
through exploration and play
Learn to forgive others with true reconciliation, ultimately
forging stronger relationships.







Hope, Aspiration and Courageous Advocacy
To enjoy school life and thrive in all its fullness
Develop a culture of goal setting, striving to achieve and
celebrating successes together
Allowing pupils opportunities to make a difference taking into
consideration the values of generosity, compassion and
humility
To inspire and motivate learners to learn through colourful
curriculum experiences
Collective worships are underpinned by our overarching vision
and values
Dignity and Respect
To celebrate diversity and rejoice in learning from other
cultures and traditions
To care for one another wholly- all of God’s children are
valued
Living out our vision of ‘Healthy minds, healthy bodies, healthy
spirits’ to create the best version of ourselves
To challenge prejudice and wrong-doing respectfully
Educate the importance of British Values for life in modern
Britain as we know it.

